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Q-line Track cover roof: Optimal Protection for Your Horses

Our canopies are designed to protect your horses year-round from
various weather conditions such as sun, rain, and snow, while
optimizing their daily training in the horse walker.

Why Choose Q-line Canopies?

High-Quality Construction:
Our canopies are made of top-quality galvanized beam steel and
meticulously designed according to current building standards. This
thorough approach ensures a sturdy and secure structure, essential for
protecting your horses.

Durable Roofing:
We use steel profile sheets with a 32mm corrugated profile for roofing.
These custom-made sheets, made of robust steel and coated with a
durable coating, offer a long lifespan and are available in various
colors. With a 30-year warranty on Arcelor's coating, you can rely on
the quality and durability of our roofing.Innovative

Anti-Condensation Felt:
Our roof sheets are equipped with advanced anti-condensation felt as
standard. This felt effectively absorbs moisture and prevents
condensation, contributing to a healthier climate for your horses.

Strong Steel Profile Purlins:
The canopies are equipped with strong steel profile purlins, protected
with a standard zinc coating. These purlins are not only robust but also
resistant to the test of time, making them a sustainable choice for your
canopy.

Calculations for Snow Load and Wind Zone:
Our canopies are designed to withstand a snow load of up to 2500N
and are calculated for wind zone 3, underscoring our commitment to
sustainability and safety.

Choose Sustainability, Choose Q-line
At Q-line, we focus not only on protecting your horses but also on
ensuring the long-term functionality of your stable. Our high-quality
construction and thoughtful details make Q-line canopies the ideal
choice for any stable owner. Contact us today to discover how we can
transform your stable.

Galvanized steel construction

Calculated according to the norm NEN-
EN 1990:2002

Fully covered track

Sufficient crossing

Reinforced footplates

https://www.q-line.com/en/exercise/horse-exerciser-sublime/sublime-horse-exerciser


Features

Safety:
The Q-line® covers are designed to train your horses as safely as possible and to protect them against the weather. By
finishing everything on the inside smoothly, optimum safety is guaranteed.

Durability:
By using high-quality industrial parts, we can guarantee a very long lifespan. All constructions are therefore standard hot-
dip galvanized.

External characteristics:
In the designs of the covers, the aim has been to achieve a compact and minimalist appearance.
The Passage covers the track/path of the horses so that they are protected against the weather.

Maintenance:
Q-line® Passages have a very solid construction and require very little maintenance. Due to the technologically
advanced design and the materials used, there is virtually no wear or corrosion, which minimizes maintenance.

Quality mark:
All roofs comply with the local building regulations and are standard equipped with the CE quality mark. The Q-line®
roofs are also calculated by a recognized agency, so that you are assured of an approved construction.



Standard options

Fencing for a 12-meter roof Rain gutter 9 sections Concrete Foot



Specifications

Suited for 12 meter exerciser

Diameter 13,46 meter

Height 4 mtr

Secure Snow load 750N

Width Crossing 3.25 meters

Fixings Included

Thickness IPE 160

Basic material Galvanized steel

Weight 2250 kg

Other 9 sections

Included Strength calculation

Quality mark According to local regulation NEN-EN 1990:2002

Colour Zinc / black

Not included Foundation

Suplied as standard Rafters, purlins, roof plates, ridge pieces

Transport weight 2350 kg

Transport size n.t.b.

Contact details
Q-Line Equestrian B.V.

Haarbrinksweg 47

7678 RS Geesteren

Tel. +31(0)546212361

info@Q-Line.com

www.q-line.com
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